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The Psi Upsilon Society of Georgia alumni  
association is in the midst of a revival, but it will  
falter unless we figure out how to make it relevant 
and useful to the alumni.

If you have any ideas. Please email them to  
pusog1970@gmail.com or, better still, work with  
us to get them going.  

Goals for 2008.

1. Set up a website for alumni news/ 
  donations  
   PUSOG.ORG

2. Staff a call center and call Alumni twice a 
year for news and donations.
   Done (Thanks Gumby, Ross, Sam & Chirley)
   Will do again before Founder’s day.

3. Send a thank you letter to every donor.

4. Maintain PUSOG.org

5. Send congratulations cards to all graduating 
seniors inviting them to participate.

6. Host 2 cocktail hours somewhere in Atlanta 
for alumni only (likely in June and around 
Xmas)

7. Get a good financial start on having the  
upstairs bathroom renovated by the end of 
2010 through donations.

8. Open a formal channel for requests feedback 
and advice for and from the actives
9. Meet with actives for dinner informally 
monthly (+/-a week)

Donations
Donations can currently be made online via credit 

card/paypal at PUSOG.org or by mailing a check to

PUSOG c/o Charles Hall
The Candler Building 127 Peachtree Street, 

Suite 905 Atlanta, Georgia 30303-1833

___(Joe Gets to Name This Level) ($2499-$2000)

Joseph “Mad Joe” McCaskill, ΧΔ, ΓΤ

___(Name This Level) ($1999-$1500)

___(Name This Level) ($1499-$1000)

Grand Happy Monkey ($999-500)

Jesse Joe Scherer ΓΤ’05

Golden Frog Patron ($499-$300)

Squid Benefactor ($299-$200)

Fighting Force Ninja ($199-$100)

Fred Corsiglia ΓΤ’09
Ben Phillips ΓΤ’04

Amelia Vogel ΓΤ’02
Matthew Yanetti ΓΤ’08

Aloomnis ($99-$20)

Heather Burns ΓΤ’00
Jonathan “Atari” Chaffin ΓΤ’00

Jon D Langeland ΓΤ’02
Ross Meltz ΓΤ’03
Sam Smith ΓΤ’05

John “Otis” Statham ΓΤ’82
Alan Stoll ΓΤ’04

Matt “Gumby” Williams ΓΤ’96

P-Points Donor ($19.70)

(Modest? Shy? You can always request that your 
donation be listed as “Anonymous”)

All donors will be asked to stand 
 during tomorrow’s luncheon.

Please give donation checks to Austin or Atari



Renovations
About the upstairs bathroom:
I currently work alongside the construction dept of Hooters of America.  One of the 
guys (David Howse) has agreed to assist with the process of finding a contractor etc.
He says the stages for rennovation should proceed thus;
Phase 1 
- Prepare a “scope of work” to determine costs (there are big references for this he will 
help me navigate).

Phase 2
- Raise money using the scope of work (his current estimate for the cost of the project 
based on the following (1) rough assumptions was at least  $30-35,000.00)

Phase 3
- Use scope of work to solicit bids
Phase 4
- Begin work within 30 days of receiving bids (hopefully Summer 2010)

Current (tent.) scope of work - (please address comments to pusog1970@gmail.com)
(1)
-Replace all the flooring/wall tiles (he recommends larger tiles as a cost saving  
measure)
-Replace/repair all 3 toilets
-Replace urinals which used to hang on the wall
-Replace stalls (3)
-Redo sinks/cabinets (3)
-Redo Lighting
-Replace Door
-Convert to “real” ceiling
-Replace shower pan
-Fix plumbing on two broken sinks
-Fix plumbing/replace shower heads/handles on 6 showers
-Install rods for hanging dividers between showerheads
- Waterproof lighting

Resources for Alumni
pusog.org 
gtpsiu.org - chapter wiki
pusog1970@gmail.com - suggestions
note: many alumni are registered with LinkedIn, LiveJournal, and most pupular 
games (Rockband, Smash Bros, WoW, have many Psi U’s)


